
ONE-STOP SHOP
agile software development



Our personal approach combined with an in-
depth knowledge of project coordination, 
ensures the work is moving forward smoothly.

We specialize in
 custom eCommerce on enterprise leve
 custom tailored solution
 UX/UI desig
 mobile apps.

Most importantly, 
because we are 
getting things 
done!

Why CodersPeak?



 A software development company based in Cracow, 
Poland with a U.S. headquarters in Austin, Texas.

 Delivering tailor-made, custom software solutions focusing 
on quality, usability and performance. 

 Providing Staff Augmentation for Corporate size clients.

 We are currently the member of a Polish 
Softwarehouse group.

About CodersPeak



What exactely do we do?

Investing in a new product or development 
resource is always a risk when it comes to 
hiring a team. CodersPeak allows you to 
take full advantage of accumulated 
experience over multiple projects and 
having the flexibility to expand the team 
when needed.

architecture consulting

custom web app 
and development

graphic design

artificial intelligence

e-commerce consulting 
and development

quality assurance



Technologies frontend

ReactJS

VueJS

backend

iOS Swift

Android Kotlin

QA testing

manual QA

automated QA

stress testing

design

Figma

Adobe XD

Photoshop

mobile

PHP

Node JS







mid-size Logistics & delivery app for a 
major Australian retailer

Interface for a supercomputer 
panel - US data center tech

HR tech software - award-winning

employee engagement app

corporations

Projects 
examples

startups



Trusted 
clients

SCAYLE custom e-commerce solution Germany

Etribes  IT  IT consulting firm Germany

Heelix.com Employ engagement platform Australia

The Winning Group Appliances retailor  Australia

Mindshare.com
(work in progress) eLearning platform Texas 
USA TMGCore - Immersion cooling 
computing - Texas USA



Testimonials

Clutch reviews

5.0

“I feel like we are one team. They 
challenge me, I challenge them. 
We celebrate our success 
together. This is no ordinary 
company. We have a very open 
dialogue  and approach to how we 
improve things together.” 

“They ask good questions, raise 
valid concerns, and suggest 
improvements when they see 
something that might  work better. 
They are friendly, polite, and always 
a pleasure to work with, and that  
comes through in each interaction. 
Even though we’re on different 
continents, it often feels like they 
could be working  alongside us in 
our studio.” 



Award-winning solutions

We focus on making 
our success your 
success.


